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UNIVERSITY GIRLS GLEE CLUB
right top row Anna Ewing Katherine Seelye Addie Downing Nellie Kilgore Nina Eilis Middle row Charlotte Reese
Bottom row Lera Avison manager Ethel Torbet Mrs J
Helen Laughhn Cora Lehman Zennetta Harrison Anna Palmer
Mary Dunlap
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TRAVEL PICTURES

last trip t Europe was astily
with no particular objectpoints only a desire to be in
tsermany and Visit some places that
trman poets had made me love by
ar art
Of these
Bacharach on the river
nine
seen on a perfect June day
istiiied Heines use of his descripive powers
in immortalizing town
chapel ruin
But with roses
loom
from the moment we left
steamer and fragrant blossoms
tuning riot over the exquisite ruin
St Werners
perched
Ohapel
we the town it had nothing of
My

nned

e

nil

desolation that marked
Its towers zig
Heines day
Sing up and down the hills that
pse in round the hamlet suggested
tinie when the burghers of BachTach fought their foes and even
1ir Voght
the Lord of Sareck
ilcse cattle looked menacingly down
a greater h eighth than any of
air

e

of

in

om

Continued on Page
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GIRLS
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GLEE CLUB

The concert by the University
Girls Glee Club given in the Opera
House last Tuesday evening merits
al the favorable comment and hearty applause each number received
Coming as it did after the success of
the mens glee club and the fine oratorio concerts is significant of our
increased musical interest and ac-

tivity
This years concert was in many
respects the most pleasing one ever
The first num
given by the girls
quite as much
sung
with
not
ber was
lightness and brightness as at last
years concert but with each succeeding number the girls seemed to
feel more at ease and the numbers
were rendered with more spentaniety and dash
The medley arranged by Miss
brown was very well received and
the Fairy Slumber Song deserves
The trio rendered
special mention
and Downing
by Misses Laughlin
obligato
whistling
with Miss Carrs
of the
best
many
the
hy
was thought
The soloists did
concerfpd numbers
exceptionally well Miss Brown sang
and
with remarkably sweet tone

The piano
gocd interpretation
numbers by Miss Seelye were difficult but rendered in a manner attesting thorough and careful trainMiss Downings rendition of
ing
uie two Schubert songs showed the
great possibilities of an already
Miss Avison who
pleasing voice
manager
also scorgood
as
had made
ed a hit in her well chosen readings
Mrs J Milton Vrnce who as direcpainstaking
such
tor has given
care to the development of Ue club
should feel highly gratified with the
results The stage arrangement 01
the second part combined with he
blight color effect of the costumes
Oh yes
made a charming picture
girls you showed the boys they are
not the only glee club in Woostor
Do it again
IT KMS

Barton and Townsend
Junior Promenade at
the
attended
orvo
Womens College Western
University Friday evening
McMaster Aixtell and Marty of
Kenyon base ball team spent Friday
night at the Delta Tan Ifcise
The Delta Taus entertained Port
mTtfi

man King and Shremplin of flu
he
Western Heserve team after
track meet Saturday
Dipit P Abbey Ken Jonson
py Jacobs anil Doile Fulton wero
on ho last
ail visitors at the Beta
week
ft O West 10 who is teaching
in the Ashtabula High School spent
Friday and Sauirday wilh friends
in Woosler
Hilly White spent Hie week end
at Nashville
ID
was in lown
II Johnson
last week
Clyde Waugli who is now attendv hilling
was
ing school ai Slate
friends here on last Saturday
dr Ilangall from Reserve wan
here for the Pi ni parly
at Iho
Doc Chamberlain visiled
Silay
Tu
on
last
1hi Jam bouse
Prank Sleee was visiting friends
at Woosler last week
Jim Klliotl spent the week end at
bis home
Hob Smilh spent Friday and Saturday with friends at Ashland
liryce and Cal Helfridge spent the
week end at their borne
llarrold Alexander spent Saturday
friends at Ft
ami Sunday wilh
I
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A fine big lot of Tennis Shoes and Oxfords with Rubber soles in white and
A full
black for College boys and girls
line of velvet and white pumps white
shoes and evening slippers

E PAUMIER
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The only regular medical school in northeastern Ohio
Entrance restricted to college graduates and seniors in
absentia Small classes of high grade students with extensive
equipment and facilities give largest individual opportunity
Seven hospitals
Laboratories well equipped and endowed
dispensaries
two
annually
and
with
with over 10000 patients
teaching
in
used
annually
75 000 visits
Every graduate has opportunity for hospital place No
failures before state boards in seven years
For catalogue and information address the Secretary East
9th St and St Clair Ave Cleveland

3
Time 18s
W
Two mile run Wallace
2
Green W
won J Davis R
i Time 10m 39s
R
vnrd dash DavenDort
Donnelly W
2
won Elder W
5s
3
Time 23
Discus throw Portman R won
3
2
R
W
Cook
A Cornpton
Distance 983 ft
Broad jump Donnelly W won
3
2
Dis
W
K
Jones
Cook
tance 202 ft
8 SO yard run
Hubbell R won
3
W
2
Morgan
W
Richards
us
Time 2m 5
by
reserve
Won
relay
Mile
5s
Time 3m 37
Total Reserve 70 Wooster 61
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120 yard hurdles
won
Fulton W
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WicUhaiu
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Medical Department

Hammer throw A Cornpton W
3
2
Cook R
won
Kish W
Distance 1019 ft
won
Richards W
Mile run
3
Time
Morgan WJ 2 Cox R
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MEET

1-
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1

Western Reserve University

Elder W 2 Jones W 3
iis
lime 11
R
iiigh jump Leavenworth
tied for first Donand Scott R
3
Height 5 ft 2 in
nelly W

v

I

28
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A
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by
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Umpire

seen on the local track was the
versal comment after the ReserveThe
VVooster meet last Saturday
throughcontested
closely
was
meet
out first one side then the other
In fact the outtaking the lead
until the redecided
not
was
come
lay and then that was won by a foot
loTwo of the Wooster men broke
the
Donnelly
in
Capt
cal records
22b yard hurdles and Wallace m the
The Varsity relay
two mile run
but as our
broken
also
was
record
team got second place the new time
Capt
does not stand as a record
Donnelly for Wooster and Daven
port for Reserve were the stars and
the highest point winners The attendance at the meet was good and
not a minute was lacking in interest for the spectators
Summary and list of events
R
vault Leavenworth
Pole
2
Weir W 3
won McCann W
Height 11 feet
Shot put Cook R won Corry
3
Distance
IW
I Portman R
Siid feet
W
220 yard hurdles Donnelly
McSweeney
2
R
won Handyside
3
W
Time 27 2- 5s
Davenport R
1U0 yard dash

O
2
0

A P
7

3

the best and fastest met ever
uni-

it

Woosl er
2b
Colitis
liach r

by Putnam

9

by McMaster

KKSKKVK WINS

up
111 and summary

iiiie1-

4

Wilhelm

Outclassed in every way but especialy in battery Kenyon met a
crushing defeat at the hands of the
Varsity in a rather uninteresting
In fact it
game Friday afternoon
than base
practice
was better track
and
Putnam
Wooster
hail for
ongame
the
good
a
pitched
blaser
was
rather
it
ly objection was that
cruel on Blasers part to strike out
they
so many Kenyon men when
Collins
anyway
were down and out
and Cornpton did good stick work
while ileach drew numerous walks
The first inning was enough to knock
Young out of the box Wooster having twelve men at bat and scoring
McMaster then did the
seven runs
fifth after which
the
ill
twirling
Young took another try at it Putnam started the slab work for WoosIn
ter putting up a good game
third
to
was
shifted
Peach
fifth
the
sack Cory took charge of the right
garden and Planer pitched tie rest
About three men an
of the game
inning was all that Kenyon could
Kt to bat while with each inning
Wooster look a fresh batting rally
as well as sprint iig practice stealThe fiiuin started rather
ing bases
late mi about six thirty the crowd
began to fade away hodng to find
at the
something more exciting
Many expreswailing super tables
sions of regret were made that the
home team couldnt have had a betpractice but what we needed
te
especially was bailing practice and
we got

Blaser

No

not announced

of Kansas Univeri he chaucelor
sity says that he is not in favor of
allowing the student dances to conit
The stuis no better time than now for any man who
tinue after three a m
ato
They want the
dents are objecting
unfamiliar with our ready for service garments
all night dance
cquaint himself with their high standard and modest cost
Experiments in Harvard Medical
of new and exclSchool show that infantile paraly- Not everywhere will you get such a choice
Spnn
usive patterns made up with such excellent taste
sis is not readily contagious
15 to 30
An old time singing school has Suits
Light Weight Underwear is in demandanc
in
The we show every sort knee- lengths sleeveless styles lisles
been started
Indiana
r
aa
rr
school
meets every Wednesday otner ta
juc
to
Dries
evening for one hour during which
The
time German and American songs
are sung

13
bv

Satisfactory Clothes for Men

innings

ivonyon

0 0

Wooster
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0 0 0 0 0 0
0 4
0 4 1

THERE

2

1

M r y
K rrers
Dowul
Yoims
Aves 2 McMaster Put
Kinder
nam Collins
Two Inise hits Cornpton Blaser
folins Weygandt Three bare hits
Many
Coumhoh
Home run
s
Iorry to
lofr on bases
Wooster 0 Kenyon
Stolen bases
WeyAves
Peach
toirnon
Hi- i
gandt 2 Wlire Puinctn
en
bails Off Young 0 off McMaster
Pi by pitcher White Struck out
1

jiu
FREEDLANDERS
1

1

1
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Denison Saturday TRACK MEET 100 P M

BASEBALL 400 P M

40c
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IX POLITICS

HOLDEN HALL NOTES

Barton presented this topic at

s

A

C

students neglect
should consider the
f the state second to the
jands
The kingdom
jands of God only
to bring peace
god is intended
good will to the earth and govuent was created by God to aid
bringing about such conditions
college

many

oitizejn

Ty

trouble seems to be

The

that since

corruption are so intiemany well- mean
connected
ly
persons look upon politics as a
iSiionaDie tning uo ue avoiueu u
Although it is true that
able
jcs are associated with graft
jid it be so and who is to blame
Since this governit is so
upon the
ultimately
depends
t
ers the voters are to blame for
option Politics can be made an
No matter what
arable career
profession you must take part
politics or fail in your duty to
an

tics

i-

r

fellow men
a college man is

r

Miiss

last Wednesday evening tralian
that there is by Mrs

led to think

vere

Eleanor Miller

the

The Vnion

E Social

O

DANFORD S

Aus-

The largest crowd of EndeavorEvangeUst
accompanied
ers
that has gathered for a social
W C Butchen of Marion
m Wooster met in the banquet room
was a guest in the Hall
Miss Miler
at Kauke Hall Thursday evening of
gave a very interesting
talk after
last week
The City Union comdinner Thursday
prised of nine societies from the
Miss Pearl McCrory
and Miss
Stella Klein were guests for the Pi churches of Wooster and there was
good attendance from each of these
Phi formal
A near estimate of the attendance
Miss Edith
Jones
of Columbus is two hundred and twenty- tivo As
Grove was a guest at the Hall
the climax of t lie evening the stunts
Miss Rhea Mowery of Mansfied performed by each of
five temporary
Miss Edith Jones of Columbus Grove divisions of the
crowd should be
Miss Elizabeth Wymen of Sidn- v mentioned
Dick Pritchanl as hypand Miss Marjorie Straum of Lon- notist with his twelve subjects
took
don were guests in the Hall for the the prize for presentation
The soHard- Allis nuptias
cial committee Messrs Gault BahMiss Nettie Miller of Ada Miss ler Freed and Hunkle and Misses
Alice Moore of Cleveland Miss Jes Allen Yokuiu Slierrick ami Craig
sie VVickwire of Clyde Miss Flor deserve to be inanked by all atnece Chilcote of Fostoria and Miss tendants for the jolly good
time
Morton of Bellaire were guests in which they provided
Mr Gault
the Hall for the Pi Beta Phi formal closed the social with a short talk
and ail joined in a prayer before
HOOVER COTTAGE
the Mizpah benediction
Mr Leslie Langworthy of Pittsburg Pa was the guest of his sisDr H C GRAHAM
ter Miss Florence Langworthy last

DENTIST
called upon to Friday
i
gets
out
into
the
Successor to Dr Stahl
Miss Hazel Carter spent Sunday
i office when he
If in Mansfield
id
it is his duty to do so
35 E Liberty Street
called to office it is possible to
Miss Katharine Rogers spent the Phone 240
week end with relatives in Canton
ience his neighbors for pure govoANCI
HPC
stuiToo many college
She was accompanied back by Mrs
ient
s are now ignorant of the del- J J Rogers and Mrs W L Ogden
The his- who were guests at the Cottage for
s or our government
more
a
vital several days
of present is in
Let
spent
Miss Florence Langworthy
than history of the past
keep abreast of the times and be Saturday
and Sunday in Pittsburg
y to
Miss Elva Boyd spent the week
take a stand for what is
end in Milersburg
t

THE BIO STORE
For Furniture Rug Sewing Machines

ter

Largest Stock
shown in Wooster
Embalmer and Funeral Director
V Liberty St
Wootter Ohio
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University

of Chicngo
LAW SCHOOL

TlutT TtMr course leuliii
of Law U P
which hv th
he complete
in two ami

to leyee of Pot- tor
iv
istcm
foul t li calriitir
years
College education
inire for rewnlu
admission one year of law heitii counted t
colleyo decree
aw lihrai v oi iooo volumes
The Summer Quarter otter special opportunities
mt piactitioncrs
to student tcftchvta
I

First tt- rm brains Juno i
StfconJ term hvtns July 27
onrse MnMi in all Vpu in
of the Vniver
ity durn
the Summer Juai lor
1

1

K

For
DEAN

Summer Conference
held in the Holden Hall
rs last Wednesday evening and
irge number of girls and several
lore enjoyed
the hour spent in
ac
ening to the
enthusiastic
ats given of last summers connce at Granville
The delega
last year was composed of ten
some
and each one told of
efits and pleasures which
abound
Of course
summer conferences
purpose of ths meeting was to
iken a lively interest among the
ege girls in the conference to be
next August
and again at
annual

The

was

eting

s

Case is erecting a large knitting
mill in Ceveland as an investment
ine building is of reinforced concrete and is said to be the largest
of its kind in the United States
The Daily Princetonian has created a great deal of excitement by
publishing the belief in an editorial that Phi Beta Kappa is a useless organization
A student of the University of
Utah was recently arrested and taken to the station to prevent his injuring himself as he was thought to
It proved however to
be insane
be merely an initiation prank

l

tinouncrmeMt mltlress

A
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A
CC1 TON
T

Catd
13

j

fr

Cfio

iiieil

i oiiImki y

o

Mtaiu-

C

the
giving these reports
their
repeated
delegation
ooster
stunt
with which bh- ey

After
i

themseves and the other
ference delegates last year
in
efforts to represent Wooster
agi at the moment of keenest
the social committee arrived
a geneous suply of frappe and
ers and
a pleasant social hour
Jeti
it is interesting to note
conduring the evening the
we microbe
was hard at work
the result that a goodly numot the
girls are already planning
in Granville next August
wed

it
IS

ac

11

clu-

ring
aid
and

store

1

56
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Department of Medicine

H M SEMANS

DDS
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Department of Dentistry

H R BURB ACHER GPH Dean
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Department of Pharmacy

For Catalogues and Information
Address
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Starling- Ohio Medical College
700- 716 Park St

Columbm Ohio

Princeton Theological Seminary
Princeton N J

Francis L Patton D D LL D President
99th Annual commencement May 9 1911

Opening of 100th Session September 21 1911
Privilege of taking
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courses in Princeton University
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part of the various states in tlle
matter of prison management y
The success of n
administration
disciplinary methods in force at the
Mansfield Reformatory have thoroughly demonstrated the efficiency
of the present system

4
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TO THE SENIOR
day and if the
overcome me
comforted me
that
strength
the
May I not forget
I
In the desolotion of other times May
me
found
that
hours
bright
Still remember the
Walking over the silent hills of my childhood
river
Or dreaming on the margin of the quiet
me
with
glowed
lightWhen a
And I promised my early God to have
years
Courage mid the tempest of the changing
Spare me the bitterness and sharp passion
May I not forget
Of unguarded moments
of the spirit
are
riches
and
poverty
That
Though the world knows me not
May my thouhglets and actions be such
As shall keep me friendly with myself
Let me not feel the glamour of the world
Give me
But walk calmly in my path
A few friends who will love me for what I am
And keep ever burning before my vagrant steps
The kindly light of hope and though
Age and informity over take me and I
Came not within sight of the castle of my dreams
Teach me still to be thankful for life
And for times golden moments that are
Good and sweet and may the evening twilight
Max Ehrman
Find we gentle still

with

ME do my work each
LET
Darkened hours of despair

Printed at the Clon Press Office IS South
Market St
person
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The Worcl is so full of a number
of things
I inn sure we should all be as happy
R L S
as kings

Sop1

o 111 o re

F re s h m a n

Debate

Yes one of the
What a race
greatest ever run in Woosler But
in a Hash of time ii will be over
Of course it
a thing of the past
is not necessary to predict the winner for the judges are sure to give
19 11
to
Let them
the wreath
have it but just remember that in
this kind of racing it pays to sprint
for those who are coming behind
have a lap or two to cover yet and
by going some now they may be
So
able to beat elevens time
stick your toes into the cinders
and dig
terribly rough in place
both for our own sake and the sake
No one likes a
of your coachers
quitter and no one lias much use
for the track man who shows yellow
in the race after his coach has made
Just
it possible for him to win
sprint these hist few weeks of
school ami when you hit the tape
down there at the end of the course
youll have within you that peculiar etTeresi iug feeling of happiness
which comes only 10 the winner

28

it was no mean privilege which
was offered to the Sociology class
last Tuesday The day will be long
remembered by all who spent the
afernoon so instructively The actual examination of the theories of
criminology discussed in the classroom when practically demonstrated m a large institution offers a verj
fair recompense for the necessary
expenditure of time and money The
class wishes to thank Dr Wisner
most heartily for the pleasant and
instructive afternoon spent in the
The aOhio State Reformatory
dvice to the student body of those
who went is Go thou and do likewise
It will be well worth while

WILSON

M

THE ANNUAL
Of

the North

COMPTON

COXTKSi

Fastem

Oratorical

League

The annual oratorical contest

and

business meeting o the N E Oratorical League were held at the Inivrsity of Pittsburg on Friday Hay
The business meeting was held
5th
on the afternoon before the contest
Univein the directors room of the
Richards
Carl
W
rsity of Pittsburg
of the
of Wooster the President
meeting and
a
the
presided
league
were as
the various representatives
follows

From Allegheny

Mr

Bartlett

Pittsburg
from
Ohio
Fish and Mr George from and
Fulton
O
R
Prof
Wesleyan
Prof
Mr Cartwright from Wooster
Lean and Mr Hirschmau
the seMr Irons of Pittsburg
States
present
United
the
that
that
Resolved
Question
cretary of the league was
The
duties
should fortify the Panama Canal
and performed the usual
uu
long
was
business meeting
complete
Negative
Affirmative
dious and involved a
Tlere
Townsend Capt
constitution
Beery Capt
the
vision of
coissues
Wilscn
Hays
were so many important
boa
to
necessary
nsidered that it was
Hannun
Ross
the coan adjourned meeting after ot
Alt
Moore
Alt
Gault
ntest
The wide experience an
Admission Free
Fulton of Delaware added deW
the
ment of great strength to
PJwspirit
fine
A
erations
and although
hole meeting
purpose
poultry
managed
which
is
oivnion
farm
the
of the institution for the
f nffornces of
and on were uisunu measures the
of securing the class entrance to sev- by the prison authorities
as to certain
satisfy
eral parts of the building usually which as well as on the farms of
were received with
Thanks to the the institution the work is done en- suits
denied to visitors
to all parties concerned
Tlia
efforts of Dr Wisner the entire in tirey by the boys who are serving
was held in
oai
me t
Trrpri
stitution was opened to those who sentences The party was especially
Hail on the campus ot tne
availed themselves or the opportuni- privileged in having Dr Meese as ty of Pittsburg
It represJ
ty of seeing how the state deals with guide throughout the afternoon The
product of four great
best
was
the young men who have been un- entire prison scheme was explained
tions Every contestant Cart
fortunate enough to have fallen un- in detail a report of which would of strength
Mr Frank
der the iron hand of the law and doubtless be of great interest to the of Ohio Wesleyan spoke on
who have been committed on crim readers of the Voice
Tire Mans- ject of The Cost of
inal charges to the reform institu- fied reformatory
bears the reputa- Greed and was awarded strong
tion
being
one of the most thor Mr Cartwright had a
tion of
The tour of inspection lasted al oughly modernized penal institu- tion and a winning delivern
most three hours and the scenes var tions in the country It is a good ex- presence on the floor was ei
M
ied in character from the private ample of the wonderful
For two years he
advance- strong
im
apartments of those in control to ment made in recent years on the orato of Ohio Wesleyan
Mr Vogel

Taylor Hall Auditorium

Tuesday

May 16 1911 730

P M

e-

J

U

j-

rp

i

in-

sociology class visits ohio

statu

ili oimatiiy

The marked interest which Dr
Wisner takes in his Sociology class
lias not been better illustrated than
it was last Tuesday when he conducted the class through the Ohio
at Mansfield
Reformatory
State
Arrangements had previously been
made with Dr Meese the chaplain

and

Prof

It Pay to Trad at the Syndimettm

Vol XX

No

2g
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besides being a man of great influence in debate and other lines of
lie has chosen
college activities
the ministry as his life work where
he will have ample opportunity to
use bis unusual powers of speech
for the service of Christian church
Mr Charles E Vogel of Allegheny
who spoke on The Court
College

man

Dr

Andrew F Johnson and
NOBLE S YARMAN
The Rev George P AtCollege
Medical
waier of Akron former rector of St
IN AFFILIATION WITH
Latlies and Genti Garmontt Dry Claanad
James then proceeded with the cerDyed Presiad and Rmiaired
emony which was accompanied by
Wooster Ohio
J 4 E Liberty St
he low strains of the organ
Phone 161
At
the completion of the ceremony the
GEO W QUINBY
party headed by Mr and Mrs ClarThe
ence L Allis returned down the
was given second place aisle
of
and Child
College work required for Admission
Mr Vogel had a fine oration and a
Office 95 E Libtrty
Phono 44
The altar was almost hidden in
hull work in the Summer Quurter
He was at per- a mass of white lilies banked against
forceful delivery
June i7- Stpt i iqi i
H A HART M D
fect ease on the floor and held the a background of ferns and palms
Wnrc lor ull particulars to the lVn ol Medical
Coirsr the University of Chicago
Downinc Block Woostrr Ohio
Ky Office
Mr Aoout two hundred and fifty guests
rapt attention of his audience
ormor Assistant Summit N Y
and Ophthalmic
and Aural Institute
Bmr
Hirschman of Wooster gave his fine were present at the Church ceremoRet 1 40
Tel Olliee 5 j8
Naa
oration on The Vindication of
ny
The bridal party having left
The fact that he che ribbons were lifted
German
tion
and the
WALLACE SMITH
THE WESTERN THEOwas given third place does not all guests proceeded to the reception
lorn Cruam
Rmntaurant
discount ihis splendid work He was held at the residence of Col Hard on
LOGICAL SEMINARY
selection
of
in
the
his
unfortunate
Phone 248
6 E Liberty St
Beall avenue
The brides table
subject which without doubt made was set in the dining room the decNorth Side Pittsburgh Pa
a great difference in the markings of oration being pink Killarney roses
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
In presentation many anu white sweet peas
the judges
Favors of
SCHOOL
put him second to none and as a white satin boxes filled with wedpiece of historical literature his or- ding cake were given to the bridal Founded by the General Assembly 1825
EB6IE3EERIKG
ation was without criticism But it party Those at the table were Mr
CWII
Electrical
KSwhanlcal
lacked the local and national inter ana Mrs C L Allis Col Hard Mrs
Catalogue
tar
Send
a
TROY
est that plays such an important b A Mountford
Miss Rhea MowMr R ery Dr
part in a popular contest
Mr
Andrew F Johnson
A complete modern theological
L Archer of the University of PittsFrederick Evans the four brideswith elective courses
curriculum
burg spoke on The Need of Res- maids and the four ushers
PHONE IOO
A tent
to
degree of B
the
leading
Mr Archer had an
pect for Law
ami Salt Meats
taFresh
erected on the lawn covered the
Graduate courses of the University
unusually strong delivery but was bles of the otber guests
ImmediPoultry and Oysters
lending to degrees
of Pittsburgh
not quite familiar enough with his ately after dinner the bride
and
Forty Years the Leading JUilcher
oration to speak to the best advan- groom disapeared
D are open to
A
M
of
Ph
and
the destination
contest
was
tage
As a whole the
of their wedding trip being a secret
properly qualinecl students 01 me
We Correct all Errors of Helraction
one of the best in the history of the Mr and Mrs AlLs will be at home
S eminary
Spectacles and Eye
Known to Science
schools The Chancellor of the Uni- after July 1st at 22 6 North Bever
Glasses at Reasonable Prices
Unusual opportunities for inM M MOLR AN Optician
versity of Pittsburg who presided street Both the bride and the groom
vestigations in social and settleExmination Eree
39 lieall Avo
at the meeting and other eminent formerly attended Wooster Mrs Al
library
Exceptional
work
ment
men who were present were of like
year
s went through sophomore
facilities
Tt was a ereat event amd
nmninn
BOWMAN
T
with the class of 19 07 and was alanin
the
long
will
equipped
be remembered
dormitory
A new
so a student in the conservatory of
nais of Inter- collegiate oratory
Mr Allis entered Wooster
with latest modern conveniences
music
Student Trade given special attention
with 1906 leaving at the end of
including a dining room will be
YVooMer
Ohio
88 E Liberty St
ALLIS HARD WEDDING
his sophomore year to take up civil
October
ready for occupancy
Phone 477
On the evening of Thursday May
engineering at Stanford and Colum191
James Episcopal
the 4th the St
bia
church was the scene of the wedding
guests
The following out of town
and Mr
of Miss Miriam B Hard
lffiMililti
L
Allis
Mrs L
present
were
GHOE REPAIRING
at
Promptly
730
Clarence L Allis
Mrs Willard
and
Mr
Youngstown
Two
Loon Eat of Archer Mourn
Rhea
Miss
organist
oclock the
J
Dudley
For information apply to
started the Ohliger Detroit Mr
Mowery of Uansfield
Miss Jane
Cleveland
bridal march which was the signal Hard Jr
JAMES A KELSO President ALCOCK AND SON
E Evans
H
Mrs
and
Dr
for the entrance of the bridal party Evans
G
Works
Miller
Mrs W
from the Youngstown
The procession entered
EvLepot
Wayne
Eort
Frederick
Mr
Near
Pa
Specialties
Newcastle
Big
Our
north door and was headed by the
SchmalL
W
Mrs
four
the Messrs Dudley J ans Cleveland
are

the groom

Merohant Tailor

Rush

University

Chicago

Transfer and Heavy
Hauling

I

1-

I

of

Er

NY

LEONARD SAAL

1

P
Grocer

1

CHA3 F 3CHOPF

Granite

ushers

Miss Elenita
Kenneth horst Philadelphia
Ohliger
Wiilland
Hard
Judge and Mrs S
Youngstown
lis
Johnson and Edward N Chalfant
Mansfield Dr and Mrs
i nnnirlas
Following the usuers were the four
East Liverpool Mr
Bailey
N
bridesmaids the Misses Elenita Al- W
Mrs
G Hard Salem
W
Mrs
and
lis Marjorie Strain
Edith Jones
I
It
Newport
Mountford
A
and Elizabetli Wymen all of whom F
MeStauffer
D
H
Mrs
wore gowns of lavendar satin with Kev and
Miss Elizabetli Wyman Sidwhite tulle over dresses and carried dina
ney
Miss Marjorie Strain London
shower bouquets of pink sweet peas
Columbus
Jones
Miss Edith
The matron of honor Mrs F A O
Mowery Miss MaRhea
Miss
Jiountford immediately preceeded Grove
Lillian
bel Eelger Mansfield Miss
ho bride who entered with her fathN
Edward
Mr
Cleveland
er Col
As the proces- Durstine
V Hard
Kenneth
Mr
Pittsburg
sion neared the altar it divided al- Chalfant
Montclair X J R P Ab
lowing the bride to pass through to Johnson
Grant Smith of Cleveland
the altar where she met the best bey and
I
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Let us show you
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rsily of Michigan may
in track or fitld fcvntH this yi- tir by ono or inore OhiThere are fourteen Chinese
rianifii
Also tliere are
la tlie Iniwrsity
11 in the gymnasium taking the preliminary iy m asi m training to emulate their American classmates in
college sports
of the agricultural
The student
short course at the Cniversity of Wiscpuljlish a weekly newspaper
onln
while the course is n progress
Over litty per cent of the stunenls of the Kniversily of Nebraska
are earning all or part of their way
through the university by working
U has
during the school year
been estimated that this year they
uil do work for which they will receive 5 7Kt
versit y Snowshoe
Syracuse
a4 Syracuse
organized
has
beer
cuh
for both men aim women who are
interested in Miowsioeiiig
The victory of the Syracuse debating team over Vale and Columbia
was commemorated by tags worn by
everyone on the campus
Colege
Uadililfe
An edict iit
Cambridge Mass says t hat all Wi 11must take pai
1eii Miking gymnasium
in some of the outdoor sport They
have the choice of lield hotkey ten
nit truck athletics and base ball
The majority seem to prefer baseball and two nines have been selectTlx
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Stand Covers Leather Good and Pennants of the various colleges of the state

Note Heads

Ask to see the Aviator Hats for the
dies all the rage in other colleges

Bill Heads

Dodgers

Fountain Pens

Cards
The well known Conklin Bolles WaterMoores non- leakable and we are
getting a U of W pen will be here soon
ask to see it the greatest pen offer going

or anything that

man

to be printed

is

t

1

a

We hare a full line of Jewelry including Watches Fobs Pins Silver and Gold

a

Seals

I

I

1

la-

Programs

11

11

We havs mora than fifty styles of them
a good line of Wall Banners Cushions

Letter Heads

riivt-

reires-

Call on us to see the finest
line of Pennants in town

When you
Want

v

28

Prices Reasonable
Satisfaction Guaranteed

i

and

Buckles

otherwise

Hat Pins

Belt

etc

Stationery
We have the Seal Papers Die Stamped
Initial Plain Papers and Envelopes
Call and see us often

Call on the
Copyright Hart Schaffner

4 Marx

The Caslon
35
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YOU

is
Chain of Curly Links
name of a publication issued by
t lo
clas of S7 of Ohio Wesley
esleyan
an I Hh er- it y am Ohio
IV male College
The Impiiial Cniveisily of China1
at lYkin has sent a request to the
Ciiiversity of Chicago for three scientific professors to occupy respectively the chairs ef general chemistry
en
economic geogra pay and civil
g neeri ng
A chapter of 1hi Ceia
Kapa wiil
Hart Schaffner
Marx
be instaled at the Ciiiversity of India ni his nion h
Thirty- tive students of the Ciiiversity of Iowa were suspended for in- You may prefer it to some of
creasing
their Christmas vacation
the so- called livelier atyles
three days
Oxford Cnivcrsliy has established notice the smart lapel
and
a lect u roli p on the history and in
stitutions of the Inited Slates to the drape of the coat
be held bv American scholars
Harvard has recently received a rit you like that
gift or J no mm for the building of
a Ceriuanic iiiiiseum and as an expression of appreciation
the corSuits 5 S and up
poration has decided to call it the
Overcoats 1650 and up
Adolpiius Cusch Hill
One thousand four hundred and
eighty- two
periodical
puhlicatiors
are regularly received by the Pbraries of the diversity of Michigan
Pennsylvania sm o Cdege recertly opened a initio rescue s aner
id This Store is the home of Hart Schaffner
rx Clothes Stetson Hats
instruction in rescuing and revivManhattan Shirts
ing miners wil1 bo giver
Ill

suit

lar sack
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South Market St

The University
Book Exchange
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see how very
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SMACK

Contractors and Builders

Steel and Frame Structures a Specialty
New York City
37 East 28th Strett

i

1

VISIT THE

Central Carolina Construction
Company

Wayne Electric
Company

Candy Fruit Ice- Cream Soda
Cakes and Every thing Good to
eat

Frxd Collins

Mgr
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Students will find the best
line of Fancy Hosiery Handkerchiefs and Notions at lowest prices at

Hilers Racket Store
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Shoe Store
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The dinner gven by the girls

of

With such a place and such
girls how could anyone escape without enjoying themselves
And best
of all they generously invited some
of their friends of the oposite sex
Small tables each laid with places
general rule
for four were the
There was one table of special privilege however at which were seated six solemn seniors
Needless to
say they ably upiheld their dignity
and the dignity of their class
At
each place in addition to the customary eating implements was a dainty menu card bound in white leathPi Beta Phi stamped in
er with
gold down the front
The favors
were dark red carnations
Each tav e was lighted by candles and the
solt red glow which tbey gave to the
scene helped to complete this most
pleasing picture
The dinner itself
was to use a very expressive phrase
simply great from every point
of
view and was in every way a success
The flight of time was far too
rapid and the hour for departure
came before any was ready for it
After bidding the charming hostesses good night the guests departed
each and everyone expressing
their
regret that life was not one long
Pi Beta Phi dinner
The out of
town guests were
Miss Mary Norton of Bellaire Miss Florence Cliilcote of Fostoria
Miss Jessie Wickion

Miss
Miss Pearl McCrory
Miss Estella Klein of
Mr and Mrs
Frank

Miller of Ada

of

Pittsburg

Aplecreek

Bagnall

and

of Re-

serve
ANNUAL

J5i

RECITAL
SION

IX EXPRES-

Event Tlis Year

1 here
in the
are few schools
country that can boast of a stronger
department of oratory than we have
A large part of
here in Wooster
this success is due to the high ability and efficiency of its head Prof
He knows the orUelbert G Lean
atory busness from beginning to
end and he knows how to teach it
to others
He has the fine ability
of arranging the theory
and practice the technical and practical side
of his subject so as to make it both
His proartistic and applicable
grams are always delightful even
when rendered by ameteurs under
his direction
If you would then desire for yourself the privilege p
hearing a class recital in expression
dont fail to enjoy the following deligntful program on Thursday evening May 11
The recital will begin
at 730 in Memorial Chapel and will
be given in the following
order

2

Tomilinson
Mr

3

aaantnj

Lera Avison

Miss

pi Beta Phi was the most enjoyable
The time
social affair of the year
was Saturday May 6 at 1 oclock
The place was the residence of Mr
in Bloomington
and Mrs Palmer
The girls were the Pi Beta Pihis
They need no other
recommendat-

urie of Clyde

Vocal solo

Killing
Arthur Swan

Where Ignorance

is Bliss

Fielding
Miss Brown
4

Letter Scene
Miss

5

6

7

8

9

Wayne
National Bank

Barber

from MaeBeth
Shakespeare

Park

Vocal

solo
Selected
Mr Harry Thorpe
Gentlemen the King
Barr
Mr Waller Reeves
At the Telephone
Anon
Miss Orr
Scene from Evangeline
Longfellow
Miss McCurdy
The High Tide
Ingeiow
Mr Wayne Putnam

TRAVEL PICTURES
Continued from Page

of wine resembes four religions
County
The
the Lutheran in being perfectly pure
from the cask the Caivanisic in betmtmbllahmtt 1t4
ing purified by being poured into
Went Side of Public Scpiaia
polished glass the Catholic in the
miracles it works on the human
Ft L MORRISON
body
Uie Jewish that it must bo
Studmnt
unoaptised
The guest book open
Kiifcl Class Hair
lit Guaranteed
to our inspection ustiliod with enOiip Archer House
thusiasm to the vintage served out
by the host
One guest had asserted in rhyme that he would carry
the memory thereof down to his H F CROWL
grave and should he
by
chance
Ftnrml Dirmmtmr
reach heavens gate after closing
flmiurmm Frmmuit
hours to propMato St Ieter when
Kes y riugB Offiaa a ring
Phone 11
knocked up from his slumbers ho
Opposite Archer Monia
would offer him a providentially
carried llask of wine served tit the
R S AITLEMAN
Alfes Haus
certain that it would
secure him admittance and an imKvrrythine in Music in our new
mediate commission from the very
quartet s
human saint to return forthwith to
Woostar Ohio
St
Market
South
35
Bacharach for the purpose of Inviting the host of the Altos llaus to
be Court Purveyor to his Sainlship
A
Peter
Of German
pensions
FLORIST
none can
be more perfect than the one we
Successor to I ll leVitt A Co
Forbidding
found at I leidelburg

1

tue walls
We could believe that
th dear sleepy litle town had stood
from the time of the Romans and
Heine had told us too vividly the
story of the Jewish persecutions in
the own for us to forget the occasion
of the erection of that perfect Gothic chapel which is so satisfying as
a ruin that it might all have been
built just to mellow in tone and
molder into its present picturesqueness
But all the St Werner chapels on the Rhine according to Heine revere the memory of a dead
Christian child whom enemies of
slipped
under
the Jews secretly
their tables when they were celebrating their Pascal supper in1 order to accuse them later of having
killed the child and used its blood
in the mysterious rites of the PassThe most sainitly and
over supper
law abiding Rabbis such as Rabbi
were not secure aof Bacharach
gainst persecution if their wealth
once made them the objects of such
a vile plot
We 00k our dinner in a rickety
old building called Has Alte Hans
sat up stairs in siate removed from
but
the wine- bibbling populace
were never allowed to forget that we
whose
in
the Rheingan
were
laughing mien is due to the favor
on
The inscriptions
of Bacchus
glass
good
a
the walls told us that

ROOT

D
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street side it was all glorious
at least from the vantage
point oi our spacious room in the
third floor From our thjee vineon its

within

windows we looked out in
garden that rose in three
high broad terraces to the very wall
of the parK which surounds ileidelOh these terraces we
hurg castle
and
walked sat under the trees
At table
gloried in the sunshine
we were amusiil by two gay University students who were likewise kind enougi to lake us to two
Several of the
lectures with them
their
fraternities had
student
Kneipen near us se we heart their
souks far into ihe night as well as
the songs of those who roved the
Caslle precincts on pleasure bent
Our hcsiess was a most gracious little lady the descendant of the man
who had rescued the University library during the siege hat meant
the ruin of the Castle tower Portraits of her bewigged ancestors
Moreoer each of
lined the walls
us carried away on Ihe bock of a
ide of
photogaph of Ihe garden
by
poem
a
wrtion
house
little
the
Goethe in praise of the garden as he
in teat
saw it when he sojourned
house
The day we got lost was another
c were hent on
red letter day
which the
seeing llohkonigsburg
Kmperor of Germany had dedicated
just about i month before
after
having hud an old ruin presented
to liiin by Ihe town of Schlettstadt
perfectly restored in accord with the
opinion of the students of mediaeval
The castle crowns a
architecture
lofty peak lying midway between
Slrasburg and Column just about
opposite Freiburg where we were
slopping for a week
The restored
caslle was lo answer some questions which other romamlic ruined
castles had excited in use
W
took an early morning train
lo SI Iilt and were much amused
lo have our cot ductor roll out his
r s as lie called out the station Uappollsweilerrrrr
Arrived at St
Pill wo elected to follow a comlooking
Ioiable
family
German
whose destination was the same as
ours
Because they ediose to breakfast in the dingy courtyard of an
inn where the chickens were running under Ihe tables we followed
suit just to have ihe privilege of
asking questions of the
friendly
mother if necessary
Put on the
sleep climb which carried us up to
llohkonigsburg we lest our self elected guides
That mattered nothing for we reached our goal without
wreathed

a perfect

I

any further incident than a decision
not to dine at once at the only
place on the road but wait till our
That decision decided the
turn
question of dining at all for that day
A few minutes later we met a friendly soul who warned us Ich muszt
noch a bissli sehwitze ehe ihr naufWe did truly sweat
komment
coming
going up and stil more
down
But the caslle was very imposing
and the views of the Vosges moun
tains most inspiring from the lofty
galleries and deeply sunken narrow
To pass over draw bridgwindows
es and look down from the dizzy
heights whence pitch was wont to be
poured down upon the attacking enemy to see how little light was necessary for the mediaeval library and
what modest chests could hold the
stock of books of even a stately cas
tle how tiny was the chapel space
tor such a lordly place how few
the comforts of the living room was
instructive But it was the glorious
When
view that most repaid us
a medierally garbed very deferential
attendant advised us to return by

Rappoltsweiler rather than
declaring it was only a
two hours walk and very beautiful
we were quite willing
Moreover
the famiy we had chosen to follow
were going that way too so we set
out hoping to get a midafternoon
trcin and visit in At Breisach the
Higher than the church
alia
that Vilhelmine Von Hilern has enway of
St Pilt

pOMMENCEMENT

DAY

is

hurrying along We offer fabrics suitable for the gown in good
assortment whether Silk Wool or
Cotton our showing is attractive

JFILLIAM ANNAT
WlshardIRA DROZ
OOACH

Dra Mateor
Offic

28

North Buckejt

Woostr

Ohio

General Medicine and Surgery Diseases
of Eye Ear Nose and Throat
All calls in city or country promptly
answered

Go

to HUNSICKER
For the Best Pies in
the City

Specialty

AND TRANSFER LINES
PHONE 81
for Students Baggage Transfer

Fresh Vegetables
Strawberries
Asparagus
Radishes etc

Staple Groceries
Large Stock
softly

The rain fell
talk to them
and only one soul did we meet a
peasant with the large patient eyes
of the suffering Messiah
He told
us that we were 011 our right way
but eine halbe Stunde from R
At last we came to a seat on a bluff
overlooking Rappoltsweiler
whose
name did not now provoke laughter
The rain had cleared and we had
a fine view
The only storks we
saw in Germany greeted our eyes
there How glad we were to see a
town and a railway
We had walked from one oclock until seven and
found no inn
That our train did
not go for an hour mattered little
because it gave us time to get a
good meal

Choicest Line

KEISTER BROS
South Market

deared to us all
But alls a few minutes stop at
the only village we saw that afternoon made us loose our friendly family
But outside the village two
German ladies bade us be sure to
take the downward path at the first
Continued next week
sign- post
Soon we reached the only sign post in Germany that proved
iSword and dagger ducking are
Greek to both of us But the paths taught in addition to foil fencing Minglewood Coal Company
divided so we took the lower one at Michigan
Phone 32
Just how far and how low that path
finally leads I cannot say
I only
know that we went down down
down into ever deepening
woods
but persuaded that our wood road
MANN BROS
would surely bring us at the next PHONE B2
24 NORTH BEVER S7
curve to Rappoltsweiler
But we
only found trees a never ending forest of them
It began to rain Our
pace was brisk and nervous by this
Xot a soul had we met Octime
and DECORATIVE MATERIALS always carried in stock
cassional splendid glimpses of the
Water
Colors Oil tube and China Colors Hasburg Gold for
mountain caping llohkonigsburg reChina
We continue to carry an artistic line of Wall papers
warded us but that was all Finally we retraced our steps to that unand Decorative materials
We employ skilled Workman and
meaning sign and took to Ue high
can estimate your work completed
path
The shadows began to creep
through the pines A small boy and
METZLER DECORATING COMPANY
his grandmother gathering twigs
sliped out of sight before we could
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WOOSTER STEAM LAUNDRY

ARTISTS SUPPLIES

South Makct St

Wooster

Ohl

BASEBALL
Wooster vs Reserve
Fridav Mav- 17

University Field 230 p m
It Pay

te Trade at The Syndicate

Admission

40c

